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As attitudes toward work and family change in response
to unprecedented
numbers of women in the work force
and other demographic
changes, the relationship
between family responsibilities
and work will be tested.

Dependent Care: Meeting the Needs
of a Dynamic Work Force
More than one-half of all women with infants under age 1 and almost twothirds of those with children under age 14 are in the labor force today. In
addition, a large number of working women with children are also
providing care for their elderly dependent parents. For many individuals, the current dependent care infrastructure is inadequate. Many public
policymakers and employers recognize the problem but have not come to
a consensus as to the solution.
During the 100th Congress, members of both political parties proposed
more than 100 child-care bills--ranging from federal grants to states to
expand day-care facilities to tax incentives that would encourage employers to help meet employees' child-care needs--but no action was
taken this year. The issue will be high on the legislative agenda of the 101st
Congress.
In the private sector, some employers are responding by using the tax
incentives provided by the Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981 to
establish dependent care assistance programs. The Department of Labor
reports that 10 percent of the nation's private employers provide some
type of child-care arrangement. These programs take the form of on-site
or near-site child-care facilities, payment to child-care providers or other
direct financial assistance, and information and referral services.
As attitudes toward work and family change in response to unprecedented numbers of women in the work force and other demographic
changes, the relationship between family responsibilities and work will
be tested. The government, employers, and individuals must face these
challenges today.
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@ Introduction

percent are employed. Possibly more significant is the
fact that now more than one-half of all women with

The increasing labor force participation of women, the
growing number of elderly persons, and other demographic changes are placing pressure on employers,
unions, and governments to make a new commitment
to working families. These trends have focused public
policy discussion on child care and elder care.
The question at issue is not whether there is a need for
family assistance but the form the assistance will take.
More than 100 child-care measures proposing a variety
of day-care arrangements and funding mechanisms
were introduced in the 100th Congress by members of
both political parties. No final action on any measure
was taken before adjournment, but lawmakers will face
the issues again in the 101st Congress.
In addition to caring for children, many employees are
assuming responsibility for elderly and often frail
parents with complex needs. As the population ages,
elder care is beginning to be considered as important a
work place issue as child care.
This Issue Br/ef reviews labor force statistics and discusses their implications for dependent care initiatives,
It analyzes government programs and gives examples
of private-sector efforts that are addressing the connection between work and family. It also considers the
questions of who pays for--and who controls--these
arrangements,

@ Women's

Changing

Work Patterns

Since World War II, women have assumed an increasingly significant role in the work place, and by the year
2000 they are expected to account for more than threefifths of new entrants into the labor force. Fifty-five
percent of all women between the ages of 16 and 64
now work. Forty-five percent of all workers are women,
and of this group more than 70 percent are in the
childbearing years between 25 and 34.
One of the most significant labor force changes in the
last 30 years is the increase in the number of working
mothers with young children. In 1950, 12 percent of
women with children under age six worked; today 57
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children under age I are in the work force. In total,
approximately two-thirds of all mothers of children
younger

than age 14 are in the labor force.

As work outside the home has become the norm,
differences in employment patterns according to
marital status and the presence and age of children
have almost disappeared (U.S. Department of Labor,
1988). Women's changing work patterns are reflected
in the movement through the work force of various
birth cohorts. For example, the labor force participation
rates of women as they moved through their twenties
were quite different for those born in the late 1930s and
those born in the late 1950s. Forty-six percent of the
women who were 20 to 24 years old in 1960 were in the
labor force, but the percentage dropped to 39 when
these women entered their peak childbearing years
between ages 25 and 29 (table 1). Labor force participation for the first of the baby-boom generation, born 10
years later, was much higher and did not change as the
women moved through their twenties. An even higher
proportion of women born in the latter part of the
1950s was in the labor force in their early twenties, and,
reversing the pattern of 20 years earlier, the participation rates of these women rose as they entered the
latter half of their twenties.
Another way to look at the changing labor force is to
compare the working patterns of men and women
between the ages of 16 and 65. Before World War II,
most women who entered the labor force after high
school or college left soon after marriage or the birth of
a child. If they returned to paid employment, it was
after their children were in school. Men, on the other
hand, entered the labor force after completing their
education and remained until retirement. In 1950
nearly all men began working by the time they were in
their early twenties and quit by the time they reached
65. Fewer women entered the labor force, but many
who did left during their twenties, thirties, and early
forties, then returned to work in their mid-forties, and
remained as long as their male counterparts.
During the last 20 years, there has been a strong tendency for women to return to work soon after the birth
of a child. The curves plotting labor force participation
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Participation

Table 1
of Women in the Labor Force
by Cohort Group

children who had been cared for in other homes. The
Census report notes that differences in child-care
arrangements between 1982 and 1984-85 may partly
result from seasonal variation in the availability of child
care facilities. More child-care centers or school-based

Age 20-24
in 1960
46.1%

Age 25-29
in 1965
38.9%

1946-50

in57.7
1970

in57.3
1975

facilities may be open in winter months than in June.
While the majority of parents may prefer home-based
care, expanded availability could account for the trend
toward center-based care (U.S. Department of Commerce, 1987).

1058-80

in 1080
68.9

in 1085
71.4

The nature of employees' responsibilities at home and
at work vary with the number, age, and health of their

Year born
1936-40

Source:Susan Shank. "Women'sLinkto the LaborForc_Grows
Stronger."Monthly Labor Rev/ow 3 (March1988):5.

of women now look
1 shows an inverted
as men entering the
and remaining until

dependents and their particular workload at any given
time. Few empirical studies examine the impact of these
complicated relationships on employers. Nevertheless,

very similar to those of men. Chart
"U" pattern, with women as well
labor force sometime after age 16
they retire. This curve has replaced

the historical "M" that showed labor force interruptions
for women between the ages of 20 and 45 who took
extended time out to remain at home with their children
(Shank, 1988).
The Children of Working Women
As of March 1987 more than one-half of all children
under the age of 6 (10.5 million) had mothers in the
labor force (Hayghe, 1988). Children are cared for in

Chart 1
Civilian Labor Force Participation Rates
by Sex and Age, Selected Years
Percent
10o _.

70

so

homes, or in organized child-care facilities. Until recently, reliable data on the number of children who are
cared for in each type of arrangement have not been
their own homes (by relatives or baby sitters), in other
available.
A special the1987
CensusBureau
reportSurvey
using ofdata
collected through
Census
Income
and Program Participation examined child-care arrangements for the youngest child under age 5 used by
mothers who were working during the winter of
1984-85. The study found that in 1985, 67 percent of
these preschool children of working mothers were cared
for in their own or another home; in 1982, 75 percent
were in home-based day care (table 2). In 1985, 25
percent of preschoolers
were in organized centers; in
1982, 16 percent were in day-care facilities. Day-care
centers drew in equal proportions from children who
had previously been cared for in their own homes and
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there

is some evidence

that the degree

of difficulty

in

More

than two-fifths

of the parents

in the survey

finding adequate
child care is a predictor
of absenteeism and unproductive
time at work. To examine the
relationship
between child-care
problems
and

reported
that they had lost at least one day's work
because of family matters in the three months prior to
the poll, and nearly 10 percent had taken off from three

productivity,
Fortune magazine
commissioned
a study
of 400 men and women
with children under age 12
(Chapman,
1987). The findings
indicated
that fathers
were almost as likely as mothers to report that their job
interfered
with family life; nearly 30 percent of the men
in the survey said they had refused
a new job, promotion, or transfer because it would have meant less time
with their families. Reduced
productivity
as a result of
children's
sickness was an even more serious concern.

to five days. In another study, more than 5 percent of
the mothers
with children under age 15 lost work time
due to problems
with child-care
arrangements,
whether
they were employed
full-time
or part-time.
More
mothers of children under age 5 lost time from work
than mothers of older children.
Fewer mothers
whose
children were in day-care
centers lost time than mothers whose children
were in other care arrangements
(U.S. Department
of Commerce,
1987; table 3).

Table 2
Primary

Child-Care
Arrangements
by Employment

of the Youngest
Child
Status of the Mother

under

Winter 1984-85
Type of
ChildCare
Arrangement

Total

Numberof Children
(in thousands)
Percentage

Juno 1982

Employed
full-time

Employed
part-time

6,666
100.0%

4,263
100.0%

2,403
100.0%

Care in Child'sHome
Byfather
By grandparent
Byother relative
By nonrelativo

28.8
14.4
5.5
3.6
5.3

23.2
10.4
4.9
3.2
4.7

Care in AnotherHome
By grandparent
By other relative
By nonrelalive

38.0
10.9
4.8
22.3

Organized Child-Care FacililJes
Day/groupcare center
Nursery school/preschool
a
Parent Cams for Childb
Other Arrangements
c

Age 5,

Employed
full-time

Employed
part-time

4,826
100.0%

3,088
100.0%

1,738
100.0%

39.2
21.5
6.7
4.5
6.5

32.1
14.6
6.2
5.5
5.8

27.2
10.9
5.7
5.2
5.4

41.2
21.3
7.1
6.2
6.6

42.7
11.2
4.7
26.8

29.9
10.5
5.0
14.4

42.4
11.9
7.3
23.2

46.2
12.5
8.3
25.4

35.8
10.9
5.6
19.3

24.8
14.8
10.0

29.8
17.8
12.0

16.6
10.3
6.3

15.6
9.7
5.9

19.8
12.2
7.6

7.9
5.1
2.8

8.3
d

5.0
d

14.2
d

9.6
d

6.5
0.3

15.1
0.1

Total

Source: U.S. Departmentof Commerce, Bureauof the Census, Who's Mino_ngthe Kids? Child Care Arrangements: Winter 1984-85, Current
PopulationReports,Series P-70 (Washington,DC: U.S GovernmentPrintingOffice, 1987) p. 15.
alndudesa small numberof childrenenrolled in kindergarten.
blndudeswoman workingat home or away from home.
Clndudeschild taking care of self.
dZereor a numberthat roundsto zero.
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Table 3
Employed Mother Losing Time from Work
During the Last Month Because of Failures
in Child-Care Arrangements, Winter 1984-85 a

Characteristic

Number
(in thousands) Percent

Numberof Women
MaritalStatus:

2,602

5.5*/0

Married,husbandpreser_
Allother marital statuses_
Employment
Full-time Status:
Part4ime

1,762
840

6.0
4.4

1,907
695

5.4
5.7

Age
of Child yearsold
Lessthan5

2,185
418

6.1
2.4

strengthening
the evolution of child care from primarily
a social or welfare concern to what Department
of Labor
Secretary Ann McLaughlin describes as a work force
issue.
Surveys such as a recent CBS News/New
York Times
poll show that many Americans want more government
support for child care. Several business groups, including the U.S. Chamber of Commerce and the National
Association of Manufacturers,
have endorsed the

Place
of PrimaryCare
Inchild's
home
443
5.4
In another home
1,256
7.8
Organizedchild-carefacilities
903
2.3
day/group
carecenter
605
1.4
nurseryschool/preschool
298
4.3
Source: U.S. Department of Commerce,Bureau of the Census,
Who'sMindingthe Kids? ChildCareArrangements:Winter
1984-85, CurrentPopulationReports,
Series P-70, no. 9
(1987),p.
5.

concept of a public/private
approach to child care. The
100th Congress conducted a vigorous debate, focusing
primarily on how rather than if federal funds should be
spent for child care. More than 100 proposals for new
programs were introduced by members of both political
parties. Congressional
views generally reflected partisan philosophies,
with Republicans favoring tax credits
and Democrats supporting the establishment
of federally funded child-care centers. The major Democratic
proposal and one discussed by President-elect
Bush are
both estimated to cost between $2 billion and $3 billion
per year. The leading Republican congressional
bill was
much less expensive, however, with annual costs
pegged at $250 million. In comparison,
the act vetoed
by President Nixon in 1971 would have appropriated
$2
billion in fiscal 1973, increasing to $7 billion in fiscal

aLimited
towomenwithonlyonechildunderage 15 usingonly
one typeofchildcare.
blndudesmarried,husband
absent(including
separated),
widowed, divorced,and never married,

1975 (Fernandez, 1986). Had the 1975 appropriation
been continued, with adjustments
for inflation, the
amount spent in 1988 would have been nearly $15.5
billion.

5 yearsoldandover

"_

The Public Policy Debate

Not since 1971, when President Richard Nixon vetoed
the Comprehensive
Development
Act (which dealt with
child-care and child development
issues) has family
policy, specifically the availability, affordability, and
quality of child care, been so prominent on the national
agenda. During the 1980s, responsibility
for child<are
policy shifted to the states as major budget cuts brought
about decentralization,
privatization,
and deregulation
(Kahn, 1987). With more working parents demanding
services and employers facing labor shortages, the issue
has again moved to the national agenda. As the baby
boom generation begins to leave the work force soon
after the year 2000, employers may increasingly turn to
women with young children to fill the labor gap,
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Some critics argue against government-sponsored
child
care efforts on the grounds that this responsibility
should rest with parents. Many believe that mothers of
young children should remain at home. The merits of
mother care versus other care with respect to children's
well-being have been debated by child development
experts for a number of years. However, the current
public policy issue is not whether women should work
but rather the quality and availability of child care. For
working parents, quality child care is essential. Children and employers both stand to suffer as a result of
the parental guilt and stress that may result from work/
family conflicts in two-career families (Fernandez, 1986;
Scarr, 1988; Zigler, 1988).
Some opponents of federal support are concerned that
government regulation of child-care centers would
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contribute to the problem rather than to its solution,
Competition between profit-making and nonprofit
child-care centers may be exacerbated by federal

and who controls it are issues that need to be addressed
at many levels.

funding and hiring practices. Opponents argue that
day-care providers who cannot meet federal standards
will be forced out of the market, costs for alternative

_

Government

Programs

State

providers will increase, and the "underground economy" will be strengthened. They also raise the so-called
grandmother issue, questioning whether the homes of
relatives caring for children should be regulated.
Proponents of federal support argue that standards for

According
the ofDepartment
of Labor, all of which
the states
have some to
form
child-care infrastructure,
may

children's day-care environments are critical and that at
least as much should be done to assure children's safety
as is done to protect their parents, who work in regulated offices and other settings. To provide this assur-

include
funding,
child-care
care resource
and training
referral for
systems,
and providers,
standards. childLicensing is also a prerogative of state and local governments. Twenty-nine states subsidize child-care through
tax credits or deductions for parents; at least eight states
allow tax credits or deductions for employers who

ance will be costly, however

provide child-care

The Conference

(U.S. Congress,

Board reports

1988c).

that child-care services

(Hayghe,

vary in cost from $1,500 to $10,000 a year, with the
majority of parents paying about $3,000. (Friedman,
1986). Quality day care is particularly expensive for
infants, who require more personal attention than do

The

Conference

services

vary

year, with
$3,000.

Board
in cost

the majority

from

$1,500

of parents

_

that

child-care

to $10,000
paying

(DOL), and Agriculture
a

about

4

The Conference Board studies concluded that there is a
shortage of quality, affordable child-care providers. The
Secretary of Labor's 1988 task force found "significant
child-care problems, but not an across-the-board
availability crisis of national proportions"
(U.S. Department of Labor, 1988). A 1984 study found that of 5,000
employees in five large technical companies, threefourths believed that lack of quality, affordable care was
a problem (Fernandez,

1986). Such perceptions

strengthen the conclusion that more providers
needed.

(USDA).

The most recent federal legislation addressing child care
was the Family Support Act of 1988,: a major overhaul
of the welfare system designed to get families off
welfare rolls. In recognizing child care as an essential
key to the effectiveness of the job opportunities and
basic skills (JOBS) provisions, the law guarantees
welfare mothers child care, transportation,
and other
support they need to participate in the education,
training, and work programs that states will be required
to establish by October 1, 1990. States must take into
account the individual needs of a child when arranging
child care, and child-care providers will be required
meet applicable state and local requirements.

to

1 President
are

Quality care comes at a price; who pays for it
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1988).

Federal child-care efforts are designed for various
purposes, from helping the middle-class through tax
subsidies to breaking the welfare cycle through jobs
programs. Support for low-income families takes
different forms, including day care, food, and education. Major programs are administered by the Departments of Health and Human Services (HHS), Labor

_
reports

for their employees

Federal

older children,

-_- _

assistance

Reagan signed this measure, known as the welfare
reform bill (P.L. 1(_-485), on October 13, 1988. Some provisions

areeffectivein 1989,others in 1990.
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Effective April 1, 1990, the new welfare law will provide
child care and extend Medicaid coverage for one year to
families who leave welfare for work. States must set

served to children in public and private nonprofit daycare centers (DOL, 1988).

sliding-scale fees for the child care based on parents'
ability to pay. States may, at their option, impose an

•

income-related premium for the second six months of
the extended Medicaid benefit. The law calls for these
so-called transition benefits to end after September 30,
1998; Congress in the meantime has mandated a study
to determine whether recipients who leave welfare for
jobs go back on welfare temporarily in order to qualify
for a new round of benefits when their transitional

The Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981 (ERTA) provided tax incentives for employer-sponsored
dependent
care benefits. Dependent care assistance programs
(DCAPs) qualified by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS)
under section 129 provide tax incentives to both employers and employees.

Medicaid and child-care benefits expire. If such "recycling" is found to occur, restrictions will be placed on
requalification,

Employers may deduct from income tax the cost of
providing child-care benefits. Employees may exclude
the value of child-care benefits from taxable income.

•
Effective
will

April

provide

coverage

welfare

for

•

1, 1990,

•
the

new

welfare

child care and extend
one

year

to families

law

Medicaid
who

leave

for work.
•
_

The welfare

•

_

reform bill authorizes

Services Block Grants,

formerly

referred

filing separately, but the amount of dependent care
assistance cannot exceed the income of the employee or
spouse, whichever is lower. Notice 88-3, issued by the
IRS in early 1988, clarifies that the limits are applicable
to the taxable year in which the services are incurred
rather than the year in which the employee is billed or
reimbursed. Eligible expenses are limited to dependents
under age 15 and elderly or disabled dependents.
An employer can establish an on-site child-care center,
provide financial assistance through direct payment to a
child-care provider or reimbursement
to employees, or
provide information
and referral services. To qualify for
tax-free status, the program must be available to all
employees and cannot discriminate
in favor of employees who are officers, owners, or are highly compensated. 2

to as

Title XX of the Social Security Act, authorize assistance,
including child care, to low-income families. States
determine the specific allocation of the federal funds
and are not required to provide matching funds. Head
Start, a program to help improve the social and learning
skills and nutritional and health status of low-income
children, is funded through a matching grant allocation
from HHS to eligible state agencies. USDA food programs, under section 17 of the National School Lunch
Act, provide funds and commodities to states for meals
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The cost of service is not treated as part of employee
wages, so neither the employee nor the employer pays
FICA or other payroll taxes on this amount. An employee (single or married) may exclude from income up
to $5,000 annually or $2,500 for a married individual

$26 million over

fiscal years 1990 and 1991 for grants to states to improve
their child-care licensing and registration requirements
and procedures and to monitor child care provided to
families that receive Aid to Families with Dependent
Children funds. States will be required to provide 10
percent in matching funds (U.S. Congress, 1988b;
Rovner, 1988 a,b)
Human

Tax Incentives

An employer must prepare a written plan setting forth
eligibility requirements
and the method of payment.
Eligible employees must be notified of the availability
and terms of the plan. On or before January 31, the
employer must give each employee a written statement
showing the amounts paid or expenses incurred by the

2Section89 of the InternalRevenue Code sets forthrequirements
nondiscriminationtests.

for
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employer
employee

in providing dependent care assistance
during the previous calendar year.

to the

Reimbursement, or flexible spending, accounts are a
popular method of funding DCAPs. Funding may be
through employer contributions, employee salary
reductions, or both. In a salary reduction arrangement
the employee makes a pretax contribution to the
spending account, which reduces the amount of salary
subject to income and Social Security tax. Employees
must determine at the beginning of each year the
amount of salary reduction they wish to contribute to
this spending option and must forfeit any dollars
unused at year end. A "use it or lose if' provision
prohibits the carryover or refund to the employee of
money left in the plan account at the end of the year;
these funds would become available to the employer for
program

care expenses under the individual income tax credit
and the income exclusion under an employer-sponsored
plan.
The age of eligibility for child care expenses under the
tax credit or an employer's dependent care plan will be
changed from children "under age 15" to children
"under age 13."
Employees claiming a tax credit or excluding employer
DCAP expenses will have to provide the name, address,
and Social Security number or other taxpayer identification number of the care provider on their tax forms.
Nonprofit 501(c)(3) organizations, such as day-care
centers operated by a nonprofit religious or educational
organization, do not have to provide a taxpayer identification number.

management.

A DCAP may be, but is not required to be, one of the
benefits offered in a flexible benefits, or cafeteria, plan
under the provisions of Internal Revenue Code (IRC)
section 125. Cafeteria plans are appealing to employers
who want to support child care without discriminating
against employees

who do not qualify for, or need, this

particular benefit,
Section 21 of the IRC permits a tax credit for qualified
child-care expenses not covered by or paid for by an
employer-sponsored
DCAP. A credit is allowed for
eligible children when both spouses work full-time or
when one spouse is a student and the other is employed. A single parent must be employed or be a
student. Qualified expenses are limited to $2,400 for one
child and $4,800 for two or more children and cannot
exceed the earned income of the individual, if single, or
the income of the lesser-earning spouse of a married
couple,

Often a critical issue for an employee
is
whether to take advantage of a tax credit for
dependent care expenses or take a salary reduction under an employer's flexible spending
account.

Finally, expenses

claimed for the tax credit will be

reduced dollar for dollar by amounts excluded under an
employer's dependent care assistance plan. Prior to the
new law, an employee could use one form of tax relief
(either the tax credit or income exclusion) up to its
maximum, then use the other for any remaining ex-

A credit equal to 30 percent of eligible expenses is
available to individuals with adjusted gross incomes of
$10,000 or less, with the credit reduced by one percentage point for each $2,000 of income between $10,000
and $28,000. For individuals with adjusted gross
incomes above $28,000, the credit is limited to 20

penses. The ability to use either provision independenfly has not been changed by this provision. The
practicality, however, of using both has been reduced.

percent of qualified

The Institute conducted a simulation of the effect of the
tax credit in effect for 1988 on population and income

expenses.

The 1988 Family Support Act makes several changes--effective for tax years 1989 and beyond--for
dependent
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An Urban Institute analysis of the dependent-care
credit found it to be highly regressive

tax

(Barnes, 1988).

distributions for 1985. Families with incomes in the top
30 percent were found to receive almost one-half of the
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total credit, while those with incomes in the bottom 30

child-care

percent received only 3 percent. Much of this regressiveness, the Institute concludes, is due to the fact that
poor people pay little or no income tax and may not be
well positioned to take advantage of income tax-related
relief.

lies. 4 This bill would have required each state to select a
lead agency and submit a five-year plan to the Secretary
of HHS; it would also have required a state matching
grant of 20 percent.

services for low- and middle-income

The House voted to subsidize
Often a critical issue for an employee is whether to take
advantage of a tax credit for dependent care expenses or
take a salary reduction under an employer's flexible
spending account. Chart 2, developed by Hewitt
Associates, shows the relative tax advantages of a tax
credit and a flexible spending account for individual
and married taxpayers at different income levels,
According to Hewitt Associates' analysis, flexible
spending accounts generally produce larger tax savings
at most income levels. The amount of the savings varies
significantly, however, by income level, with the
smallest difference at the $22,000 to $24,000 range,
Married individuals filing jointly benefit less than
individuals at income levels between $35,000 to $45,000
(Hewitt Associates, 1988).
Employees should also consider the risk of forfeiture of
elections to flexible spending accounts and the longterm impact of salary reduction on Social Security
benefits,
Legislative

Proposals

for Child

Care

More than 100 bills dealing with child care were introduced in the 100th Congress. 3 The bills addressed issues
of availability, quality, and affordability of child-care
services, and their approaches and funding levels and
mechanisms varied greatly. A number of the proposals
sought to coordinate and enhance already existing
federal programs. The proposal that received the most
attention in both the House and the Senate was the Act
for Better Child Care (also known as the ABC bill),
which would have provided grants to states to expand

3For an overviewof selectedproposals,see EmployeeBenefit
Notes8 (September1988),and TheNationalReporton Workand
Family:SpecialReportNo. 10, Washington,DC:Bureauof National
Affairs,1988.
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fami-

child care for families

earning less than 115 percent of a state's median income; the Senate ABC bill was amended to subsidize
those earning up to 100 percent of a state's median
income. The other major difference between the two
versions was the age of eligibility: the Senate proposal
covered children to age 15, while the House reduced the
age to 13 or younger. Both versions defined an eligible
child as one who resides with a parent or parents who
are working, seeking employment, or enrolled in a job
training or other educational program or one who is
receiving, or in need of, protective services. Other
provisions would have established child-care facilities
and a national advisory committee to develop health
and safety standards, including staff-child ratios, s
Oversight committees also were to be established at
state and local levels. The cost of the proposed legislation was pegged at $2.5 billion a year, with 75 percent of
the money earmarked for the purchase of child-care
services by parents. States could choose either grants or
vouchers. Copayments from users of day-care facilities
were to be based on sliding fee schedules according to
family income and size. Fifteen percent of the money
was to be used to provide referral services for parents
and training programs to improve the child-care
infrastructure
and increase the availability of care. The
remaining 10 percent was to be devoted to administrative expenses.

4TheSenatebill, S. 1885,was introducedby Sen.ChristopherDodd
(D-CT);on the House side, H.R.3660 was introduced by Rep. Dale
Kildee(D-MI).The Senatebill had 38 cosponsors (35 Democrats, 3
Republicans),while the House version had 173(159Democrats,14
Republicans).

s In 1968,the governmentestablishedthe FederalInteragencyDay
CareRequirements(FIDCR),to be applied to federallyfunded
programs.Thesestandardswere revisedin 1971,1972,and 1975.In
1976,the Department of Health, Educationand Welfare commissioned the NationalDay CareStudy, which outlined criteriafor
teachertraining,staff-childratios,and appropriategroup size for
qualityday-careprograms.New regulationsbased on these
findings were issued in 1980.None of these proposedstandards
was ever implemented.
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Chart 2
Flexible Spending Account vs. Tax Credit
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The most controversial part of the ABC bill was the
church/state issue. Nearly one-third of all children in
day care go to centers sponsored or operated by
churches or located in church facilities. Compromise
wording of the proposed legislation at the end of the
100th Congress would have permitted funding of
church-based day care programs but prohibited the
teaching of sectarian views. (Staff and privately financed enrollments would have been restricted, but
slots supported by public funds would have been
available to children of any faith.)

:The

most

controversial

_

-_
part

of the

was the church/state
issue. Nearly
all children
in day care go to centers
or operated
by churches
or located

ABC

bill

one-third of
sponsored
in church

facilities,
_- -_

new measures. Sen. Bill Bradley (D-NJ) has suggested
another alternative, challenging the Senate to phase out
meal and entertainment deductions for taxpayers with
incomes over $,360,000. This would provide the same
revenue as the proposed phaseout of the children's tax
credit for families earning $70,000 or more. Although
this politically charged tradeoff is unlikely, particularly
in light of the recent welfare bill changes, the argument
illustrates how different philosophies direct policy.
On October 7, 1988, during the final weeks of the 100th
Congress, the Senate defeated an attempt to pass child°
care and parental leave bills. These issues clearly will be
high on the agenda of the 101st Congress.
_ Family

Leave

Policies

The United States does not require employers to follow
a standard family leave policy. Rather, the focus of
federal policy with regard to employer-provided
parental leave is on the prohibition of discrimination
among employees in the provision of this benefit.
Maternity and parental leave benefits that do exist are
either voluntarily provided by employers or are a result
of state-mandated
disability insurance or collective

Although the ABC bill had bipartisan sponsorship,
it
was supported primarily by Democrats. Republicans
generally favored amending the tax code to provide a

bargaining agreements. The only relevant federal
legislation is the Pregnancy Discrimination Act of 1978

system of tax credits. A number of stay-at-home-spouse
bills, sponsored by Republicans, would have given tax

Maternal

subsidies to all income-qualifying
families with preschool children. They did not require both parents to be
employed, as did ABC. President-elect Bush favors a

Although federal law does not mandate disability plans,
the PDA requires that employers who choose to offer
such plans treat pregnancy and childbirth as any other
disability, with the same employee benefit provisions.
PDA covers employers with 15 or more employees.
Employers usually pay for short-term disability plans;
under these conditions, women have the right to paid
leave and insurance for pregnancy and childbirth.

refundable credit of up to $1,000 for each child under
age 4. The Bush proposal would maintain the existing
dependent care tax credit, allowing a low-income family
to claim the greater of either the new children's tax
credit or the existing dependent care credit. The tax
credit approach would not directly add to the availability of child-care facilities, but it is viewed by its proponents as less discriminatory
toward families who choose
to have one spouse stay at home.
A number of the child-care bills introduced during the
100th Congress would have changed the distribution of
the dependent-care
tax credit by placing an income cap
on, or completely eliminating, the dependent care tax
credit, with the savings used to help finance the cost of

December 1988

(PDA)'6
Leave

If states mandate short-term disability insurance laws,
they must also include coverage for pregnancy and
childbirth under PDA. States are not required to adopt
such laws, however, and only five states---California,

6ThePregnancyDiscriminationAct of 1978amends TitleVIIof the
Civil RightsAct of 1964.Title VIIprohibits discTiminationon the
basis of race, color, religion, sex, or privileges of employment.
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Hawaii, New Jersey, New York, and Rhode Island-and Puerto Rico, have done so. A few states require
employers to grant special disability leave for pregnancy-related conditions. There are three types of
maternity leave commonly used by employers who
offer such benefits: disability, paid leave beyond
disability, and unpaid leave. The average pregnancy
disability leave is six to eight weeks and includes some
salary replacement,

Seven states
ability leave,

have mandated

maternity

dis-

The California case has sparked a debate over pregnancy leave and its long-term effects on women in the
work force. One issue is the perceived danger that a
policy that singles out women for special protection will
eventually lead to hiring discrimination. Costs are
viewed as another major deterrent. The U.S. Chamber
of Commerce, in opposing family leave legislation, has

°

_

_

Seven states (California, Connecticut, Iowa, Louisiana,
Massachusetts, Montana, and Tennessee) have mandated maternity disability leave. Five states (Oregon,
Hawaii, Kansas, New Hampshire, and Washington)
provide maternity leave through state antidiscrimination laws. States that have enacted broader policies
mandating employers to provide unpaid leaves of
absence, with a continuation of benefits and a guarantee
of a comparable job, include California, Iowa, Maine,
Minnesota, Oregon, Rhode Island, Wisconsin, and
Tennessee. A Connecticut law that applies only to state
employees became effective in July 1988. An estimated
100 bills relating to family leave have been introduced
and are pending in state legislatures (Spivack, 1988).
States" rights to enact legislation addressing maternal
leave were affirmed in a 1987 landmark case, California
Federal Savings and Loan v. Guerra. The Supreme Court
upheld a California law that requires employers with 15
or more workers to offer up to four months" unpaid
leave for pregnant women, with the promise of the
same or a comparable job on their return. The court
agreed that a state is permitted to require an employer
to provide special job protection for workers temporarily disabled by pregnancy. California Federal had
argued that the California law conflicted with the
Pregnancy Discrimination Act, since it provided special
benefits for women that were not available to men.
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The court concluded that the leave policy did not
discriminate against men but provided equal employment opportunity by allowing women, as well as men,
to have families without losing their jobs. The statute
does not compel employers to treat pregnant workers
better than other disabled employees; rather, it establishes minimum benefits that employers must provide
to pregnant workers. Employers may give comparable
benefits to other disabled employees.

argued that the financial burden of providing leave
would be particularly onerous for small businesses and
that mandating this benefit would set a dangerous
precedent. Others hail the California decision as evidence of a recognition that support for the family is
needed if women are to be retained as productive
members of the work force. Employers that have led in
the establishment of leave policies are convinced that
maternity disability leave will pay off in the long run, as
turnover rates, and thus retraining costs, are lowered. 7
Parental Leave
Parental leave is the term used in recent federal legislative proposals to describe a concept that extends
beyond maternity leave, which is taken only by a
mother for the period of short-term disability following
childbirth. Parental leave includes leave for the father as
well as the mother of a newly born or adopted child;
allows an employed parent to stay home to care for a
sick child; and guarantees that the employee will be
reinstated in the same or an equivalent job with no loss
of pension benefits or seniority rights. The leave may be
paid or unpaid.

7TheAmericanAssociationof University Women, the National
Federationof Business and ProfessionalWomen'sClubs, the
AmericanFederationof State,County and MunicipalEmployees,
the ServiceEmployeesInternationalUnion, the Women'sLegal
DefenseFund, the Associationof JuniorLeagues,the Nal_onal
Council ofJewish Women,and the AFL-CIOhave been among the
lobbyistsfor familyleave laws at the local,state,and federal levels.
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Federal legislation proposed in the 100th Congress
would have required employers to provide unpaid
parental leave. The Family and Medical Leave Act of
19888 would have applied to firms with 50 or more
employees, covering employees who have been with
the firm for at least one year and work at least 20 hours
a week. Three years after enactment, firms employing
between 35 and 49 workers would also have been

At the turn of the century, a woman spent more than
twice as many years as the mother of a dependent child
(19 years) than as the daughter of a dependent parent (9
years). Today the average woman will spend 17 years of
her adult life as the mother of a dependent child and 18
years as the daughter of an elderly dependent parent
("Family Ties," 1986).

subject to this legislation. The highest paid 10 percent,
or 5 employees, whichever is greater, would have been
exempt from coverage. Major provisions included 10
weeks of unpaid leave during any two-year period for
an employee to care for a new or seriously ill child or
parent, or 5 weeks for the employee's own illness,
Employers would have been required to continue
health benefits but not other benefits such as life
insurance and retirement. An employee would have
been assured the same or an equivalent job on returning
to work. Including only those firms with 50 or more
employees, the proposed legislation was estimated to
cost $160 million a year (Molotsky, 1988). The General
Accounting Office estimated the annual cost of the
initial Senate-sponsored
bill covering firms with 20 or
more workers to be $194 million (U.S. General Accounting Office, 1988).

In 1987, there were nearly 30 million Americans over
age 65 and 12.2 million over age 75. Three million of
these elderly persons were in the fastest growing
segment of the population, those over age 85. This
group also requires the most care; in 1987, nearly onequarter of them were in nursing homes (Friedland,
forthcoming). By 2010, when the oldest baby boomers
reach age 65, the elderly population is expected to
exceed 13 percent of the total U.S. population. By 2020,
the Census Bureau projects that the number of elderly
persons will have nearly doubled its current size and
will represent more than 17 percent of the population.
In 2030, almost 65 million individuals, or 21 percent of
the population, will be elderly. This means that there
will be 140 percent more elderly persons than there are
today (Employee Benefit Research Institute, 1988).

Elder Care
The definition of the term dependent care has expanded
in recent years to include caring not only for children
but also for the elderly. Elder care, like child care, in
reality is a women's issue, as most caregivers are
women--mothers,
daughters, or daughters-in-law.
As
these women have entered the work force, elder care
has become a work force issue,

8The Parentaland DisabilityLeaveAct of 1985,H.R.2020,was
introducedby Rep. PatriciaSchroeder(D-CO)following the report
of the SelectCommitteeon Children,Youth and Families,rifled
Familiesand ChildCare:Improvingthe Options.Thisbill was
superseded by the Parentaland Medical LeaveAct of 1986,which
was introduced by Rep.WilliamClay (D-MO)and Rep.Schroeder
as H.R.4300.Rep.Clay reintroducedH.R.4300in the 100th
Congressas
Medical
LeaveAct of 1987.
The bill was H.R.925,
amendedthe
andFamilyand
reportedfrom
the Committeeon
Educationand Labor,as H.R.925, the Familyand MedicalLeave
Act of 1988.The Senate version,the ParentalandMedicalLeave
Act of 1986,S.2278,was introducedby Sen. ChristopherDodd (DCT)as a variation of the originalHouse bill. InJune,1988,the
Senate bill was reintroduced as S.2488.
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In most cases, elderly parents are cared for by close
family members, and, unlike child care, elder care
provided by families is seldom supported with federal
funds. Few families can meet the IRC criterion for
dependents, which requires the provision of more than
50 percent of the elderly person's financial support.
According to Census Bureau data, a person's overall
odds of providing financial support for a parent are I in
208 (U.S. Department of Commerce, 1988b). Yet the
amount of time spent caring for the elderly is considerable; for example, the Travelers Companies found that
their employees spend an average of 10 hours per week
caring for an older person (The Travelers Companies,
1987).
The conflicts and complications between work and the
demands of aging relatives are similar to, but probably
surpass, those created by dependent children. And,
according to the Travelers survey, increasing numbers
of workers care for both. The study found that 31
percent of their employees who reported having elder
care responsibilities were in the so-called "sandwich
generation," with responsibilities for their children as
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well. These caregivers were between the ages of 30 and
40. Twenty percent of the respondents aged 30 and
older provided some form of care for an older person,
An IBM study found that 30 percent of the firm's
workers help take care of elderly relatives (Castro,
1988). Past roles and relationships between the caregiver and the aged relative may aggravate stress,
feelings of guilt, and even financial burdens. These
conflicts are particularly acute for women, who have
traditionally cared for both elderly parents and children, and are now also working outside the home.

child-care assistance programs), they are expensive to
implement. The startup cost and continuing labor costs
of day-care centers are often prohibitive. In addition,
child-care centers may be viewed as inequitable by
parents whose needs are best met in other ways or by
employees who do not require child care. 9 For these
reasons, on-site centers are still relatively rare. Approximately 200 corporations and 500 hospitals sponsor
child-care centers for their employees (New York State
Commission, 1987). Some federal agencies, including
the Department of Labor, have also established childcare centers, and the General Services Administration

Some of the costs of elder care indirectly flow to employers through the lower productivity of preoccupied
employees. Personal phone calls required to untangle
problems created by the bureaucracy of agencies
dealing with the elderly are a common distraction,
Workers who are frequently late or absent or appear to
lack motivation may be juggling responsibilities of
family and work. Employed caregivers often forgo
opportunities for further training, overtime, promotions, and transfers or they retire early to care for
elderly dependents.

has appointed an official with the responsibility to
create additional child-care facilities (Hayghe, 1988).

With the aging of the work force, corporate support for
elder care may become an important employee benefit
of the 1990s. To date, however, problems associated
with this type of dependent care are only beginning to
be addressed in the work place. Some forms of assistance that employers are developing include: paid and
unpaid leave for employees who must care for parents
(involving many of the same issues as maternity leave);
day-care for parents (similar to child-care programs);
long-term care insurance; referral services and networks to make it easier to obtain care; and medical
coverage (involving some of the issues associated with
retiree health insurance),

Employer Initiatives
A number of employers have established programs to
assist employees with child care. The options take
several forms (Friedman, 1986). On-site child-care
centers are available in many communities and have
been well publicized as an effective means for recruiting new employees. While these centers are said to

increase productivity, morale, and retention and to
reduce absenteeism
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(attributes also claimed for other

Child-care centers operated by consortia offer an
alternative to those established by individual corporations. Consortia may be organized by private and/or
public employers, with facilities in locations convenient
to the participating employers. In a number of instances, real estate developers have taken the lead by
establishing day-care centers in new office buildings.
The major advantage of this type arrangement is that
employers share the startup costs, which may run as
high as a quarter of a million dollars. Shared arrangements are particularly advantageous to small employers.
Another way that corporations assist with child care is
through the provision of subsidies to parents who place
their children in community centers or with homebased providers. Employers may also contract with forprofit child-care centers that offer discounts or vouchers
for employees" children. Approximately
90 percent of
these centers are operated by four major companies. In
1987, Kinder Care had 1,110 facilities, making it the
largest of the for-profit chain operations; La Petite
Academy had 615; Daybridge/Children's
World, 440;
and Gerber Children's Centers, 120 (Englade, 1988).
Emergency and sick child care facilities are being
developed in response to the critical need for services
when the usual babysitting arrangements do not work

9 Catalyst,a New York-basednationalresearchand advisory
organization,
helps corporations foster the career and leadership
development
of wom(m and has addressed
dependent
care issues
in its recent publications.
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out because of problems
such as a child's or care
provider's
illness, difficulties
with transportation,
or
school holidays.
Some of these facilities are privately

care assistance
(U.S. Congress,
1988a). A Bureau of
Labor Statistics study that included
public as well as
private employees
found that 2 percent of the 1.2

operated
and others are situated
community-based
centers. 1°

million nonagricultural
establishments
with 10 or more
employees
had employer-supported
child-care
centers.
Community
centers near work sites, consortia,
and on-

in hospitals

and

According
to a congressional
report, business
involvement in the provision
of child-care
services
has risen
400 percent in the past four years, yet only about 3,300
out of 6 million employers
provide
some form of child-

site centers were included
in the count, as were daycare providers
that accepted
their own employees'
children.
The study also reported
that approximately
35,000 establishments
provide financial assistance
to
employees
for child care (Hayghe,
1988).

10For a discussion of the establishment and operation of a privately
operated, on-site babysitting facility that accepts employees'

The provision
of time through
parental
leave and parttime and alternative
work schedule
options and infor-

marion about community services and child rearing are

children in emergency situations other than illness, see Bureau of
National Affairs, Wilmer, Cutler & Pickem'ng"s Emergency Babysitting Facility (Washington, DC: Bureau of National Affairs, Inc.,
1988).

other ways
(table 4).

employers

are supporting

child

care

Table 4
Type of Child-Care
Benefits and/or
among Establishments
with 10 Employees

Work-Schedule
Policies Aiding Child-Care
or More by Number of Employees,
Summer

1987

Size of Establishment

Child-CareBenefitsend Work-SchedulePolicies

Total

10-49
employees

50-249
employees

250+
employees

Total Establishments(thousands)

1,202

919

236

47

PercentProvidingChild Care
Benefitsor Services
Employer-sponsoredday care
Assistancewith child-cereexpenses
Child-careinformationand referralservices
Counselingservices
Otherchild-care benefits

11.1%
2.1
3.1
5.1
5.1
1.0

9.0%
1.9
2.4
4.3
3.8
.7

15.3%
2.2
4.7
6.3
7.6
1.6

31.8%
5.2
8.9
14.0
17.1
2.9

61.2%
43.2
34.8
15.5
8.3
42.9

62.0%
45.1
36.0
16.0
9.2
43.8

58.1%
37.7
32.0
13.7
5.6
39.9

59.4%
34.9
25.1
15.7
3.8
40.2

2.1

1.9

2.9

3.1

36.8%

36.7%

38.1%

32.5%

Percentwith Work-Schedule PoliciesAiding Child Care
Flexitime
Voluntarypart time
Job sharing
Work at home
Flexibleleave
Other leave or work
schedule policies
Percentwith No Child-Care Benefitsor Policies
AidingChild Care

Source: U.S. Departmentof Labor, Bureauof LaborStatistics,news release USDL 88-7, 15 January 1988.
Note: The individualcategorieswill sum to more than 100 percentbecause many employersprovided morethan one benefitor policy.
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A 1988 study commissioned by the Small Business
Administration found that the options used by small
businesses were similar to those used by larger firms.

taint), about federal legislation
deterrents (ASPA, 1988).

Child care is supported as part of a broader commitment to making the work place responsive to employee
needs. Most of the small firms with child-care policies
had a high proportion of women in their work force,
and many were experiencing
rapid growth. Child care
was viewed as an aid to employee recruitment and
retention (U.S. Small Business Administration,
1988).

Information and referral and other dependent-care
programs are increasingly focusing on the elderly, but
these programs are not yet widespread. A survey of
1,000 corporations taken in 1987 found that fewer than
5 percent were developing elder care support programs
(Creedon, 1987). John Naisbitt, futurist and author of
Megatrends, has identified approximately
100 companies that have adopted some form of elder care assistance during the last two years.

A survey by the American Society for Personnel Administration (ASPA) found that, regardless of their size,
companies agreed on deterrents to their involvement in
child care. A lack of commitment from top management
was the major obstacle cited by nearly one-half of the
ASPA respondents. Other major concerns were expense
and liability insurance and the complexity of establishing and maintaining a child-care system. Lack of
evidence that the company would benefit and uncer-

were also listed as

A review of the female labor force of one large corporation provides insight into how demographics
of a firm's
working population may guide its family support
policies. The ages of children of women employees
suggest a way to look at the labor force participation of
working mothers. This firm's working women have
fewer preschoolers than older children. A somewhat

Chart 3
NYNEX Female Employees: Percentage of Children by Age
and by Mothers' Employment Status

Management

Nonmanagement

Source:EBRItabulation
of datafromNYNEXCorporate
SupportServices,
WhitePlains,NY.
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higher proportion
of the preschool
children
have
mothers
who hold management
positions.
Women
managers may take less time off after the birth of a child
than do women in nonmanagement
positions.
These
differences
have implications
for both day-care
centers
and parental leave policies
(chart 3).

employee
needs as well as available community
resources. A review of apparently
successful
approaches
used by selected employers
illustrates
how corporate
support
is developing
for both elder care and child care
(table 5). A survey by the Business Roundtable,
an
organization
of major-firm
chief executive
officers,
suggests
that child-care
initiatives
may expand greatly
during the next two years. Fifty-one
percent of 84 corporations
questioned
planned
to implement
new child-

The most successful
family support
programs
take into
consideration
the composition
of the work force and

Table 5
Family
Company
Aerospace Corporation
Aetna Life& CasualtyCo.
AmericanExpressCo.
AmericaWest Airlines
Appie Computer
ArthurAndersen & Co.
Bank America
Bankers Trust Co.
Bristol-MyersCo.
Campbell Soup
CBS Inc.
ChampionInternational Corp.
Chemical Bank
Colgate-Palmolive
Ciba-Geigy
Con Edison
ControlData
Coming Glass Works
DuPont
Eastman Kodak
Fay's Drug Co.
Ford Foundation
General Foods
HallmarkCards Inc
Hewlett-Packard
Hoffman-LaRoche
HoneywellInc.
IBM
Johnson'sWax
Levi Straus
Lotus DevelopmentCorp.
McDonald's
Merck& Co.

Support
Leave

Policies

of Selected

Child-CareCenters

Companies
Information
E
CE
C

CE

Financial

Flextime
X

C

C
C

E

C

E

C

CE
C
C
C
C
C
E

CE

C

CE
CE
CE
E
C
CE

C

C
C
CE

C
C
CE
CE

CE

C

CE
CE

X
CE

C
C
CE

C
C
CE
C
CE

C

X

C

C
C

C

Morgan Guaranty Trust Co.

C
C

X

C
continued
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Table 5
Continued
Company
NBC
NCR
Nestle Foods Corp.
ParentsMagazine
PepsiCo Inc.
Pillsbury.
Pfizer Inc.
PhilipMorris
Pitney Bowes
Polaroid
Procter& Gamble
RemingtonProductsInc.
SouthwestemBell
Steelcase
Stride-Rite
Texaco, Inc.
Time Ino.
Touche Ross
Transamerica
Travelers InsuranceCo.
Wang
Warner-Lambert
Xerox

Leave

Child-CareCenters

Information

Financial

Flextime

C
C
C
CE
G
C
C
CE
C
E
E
C
C
C
C
C
CE
E

C

C
CE

C

C
E
G

X
C
CE
E

X

X
C

C
C

CE
C

Source: EBRI compilationof pressreleases, newspaperarticles,and other soumes.
Note: C = childcare; E = elder care; X = providesflextime.

care policies within this time frame; only 2 percent of
the CEOs claimed no need for such policies and facilities (Bureau of National
Affairs, 1988). Another recent
survey reports
that three out of five Americans
now call
for business to provide
child care as an employee
benefit; about 45 percent believe that paid leave for
elder care should also be an employee
benefit (Cambridge Reports Trends & Forecasts, 1988).

Conclusion

ment mandates,
pressures
from underfunded
social
services,
triumphant
tales from responsive
firms, and
unrelenting
media coverage
applauding
the pioneers
and their return on investment,"
according
to Dana
Freidman.
She argues that "benefits
designed
for a
predominantly
male worker in a stable economy
are out
of sync with the needs of today's workers"
(Friedman,
1987).
Rep. George Miller (D-CA), Chairman
Select Committee
on Children,
Youth
predicts

Attitudes
concerning
the separation
of work and family
are changing in response
to the unprecedented
numbers
of women in the work force. As the traditional
caregivers, women expend a tremendous
amount of energy
juggling demands
of family and work. However,
the
majority of American
firms have not yet responded,
in
spite of "compelling
demographics,
threats of govern-
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that employers

who choose

of the House
and Families,
to stand

on the

sidelines
will eventually
have family care policies
imposed on them (Densford,
1988). The large number
of
bills introduced
in the 100th Congress
gives credence
to
his prediction
and suggests
that employers
should get
involved
soon to help define the system.
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